“KEEN TEENS IS OUTSTANDING AND INSPIRATIONAL. THIS PROGRAM HAS DEVELOPED INTO SOMETHING TO BE CELEBRATED.”

– Marsha Mason,
2-time Golden Globe Award winner, 4-time Academy Award nominee and Keen Company Board member

BECOME A KEEN TEENS AMBASSADOR
Help inspire today's artistic youth and support the best of Off Broadway theater!

For 16 years, Keen Company has inspired teens through their highly successful Keen Teens Festival. The Festival introduces 30 teens each year from the NY/NJ area to the world of professional theater by:

• Coaching them on how to professionally audition
• Engaging them in 3 new one-act plays on a professional Off Broadway stage
• Offering direction from career theater professionals
• Allowing them to portray original characters for and about teens
• Training them on all aspects of staging professional productions including tech, costumes and stage management

Mark your calendar to attend these great plays, all delivered in one evening with performances between May 20 – 22 at New York City’s Theater Row.

THE KEEN TEENS NEED YOUR HELP!
The Keen Teens Festival doesn't happen without expenses. Help from our theater community and friends is crucial to train these exceptional teens. Please consider becoming a Keen Teens Ambassador for a donation of only $1000.

KEEN TEENS AMBASSADOR BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Recognition at the Keen Teens Festival 2022 performances
• 2 tickets to a Festival performance
• A listing as a donor in the published plays (released by Concord Theatricals)
• A favorable tax deduction – Keen Company is a 501(c)(3) organization
• The knowledge you’re helping 30 teens chart their future in the theater

Learn more about the Keen Teens Festival and how to become a Keen Teens Ambassador or donate at another level.
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